2018 Indiana CTSI Bloomington Retreat

Schedule of Events

All events take place in Presidents Hall, in Franklin Hall, 601 E. Kirkwood Avenue.

Complimentary parking passes will be provided (upon request) for those who do not currently have an IU parking tag. Suggested parking is in the Henderson Garage, 310 S. Fess Avenue (located on Fess Avenue between Atwater Avenue and Third Street). Street parking is available, but at your own expense.

8:00-8:45 AM Registration and Continental Breakfast -- Posters and Booths

8:45-9 AM Welcome
Rick Van Kooten, Ph.D., Vice Provost for Research, IU Bloomington
Joel A. Ybe, Ph.D., Indiana CTSI Navigator, IU Bloomington

9:00-9:15 AM "Indiana and CTSI Initiatives to Address the Opiate Crisis" — Anantha Shekhar, M.D., Ph.D., director of Indiana CTSI, Executive Associate Dean for Research, August M. Watanabe Professor of Medical Research, IU School of Medicine

9:15-9:55 AM Keynote Lecture 1
"Where Indiana Stands: NAS and the Opioid Epidemic" — Kristina Box, M.D., Indiana State Health Commissioner

9:55-10:35 AM Keynote Lecture 2
"Public Sector-Academic Partnerships to Tackle the Opioid Epidemic: Examples from Three States" — Joshua Sharfstein, M.D., Vice Dean for Public Health Practice and Community Engagement, Professor of the Practice in Health Policy and Management, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health

10:35-10:50 AM Break

10:50-11:30 AM 2018 IU Grand Challenge
"Capacity, Commitment, and Community: IU’s Response to Fighting the Addictions Crisis" — Robin Newhouse, Ph.D., R.N., N.E.A.-B.C., F.A.A.N., Distinguished Professor and Dean, IU School of Nursing

11:30-11:45 AM 2016 IU Grant Linking University-Wide Expertise (GLUE) Winner (Progress Report)
“Development of an Adolescent Rodent Model of Vincristine-induced Peripheral Neuropathy: A Reverse Clinical Translation Approach” — Andrea Hohmann, Ph.D., Professor and Linda and Jack Gill Chair of Neuroscience, IU Bloomington

11:45 AM-12:45 PM Lunch Activities and Breakout Sessions: A. Indiana CTSI Funding Programs; B. Indiana CTSI Educational Programs; C. Community Health Partnership; Global Health Opportunities

12:45-1 PM 2017 Collaboration in Translational Research (CTR) Winner
“Sex Differences in Risk and Resilience: Female Vulnerability to Two-Hit Stress” — Cara Wellman, Ph.D., Professor of Psychological and Brain Sciences, IU Bloomington

1:40-2:20 PM Keynote Lecture 4
“Advancing Addiction Science to Address the Opioid Crisis: Science = Solutions” — Wilson Compton, M.D., Deputy Director of the National Institute on Drug Abuse, NIH

2:20-2:30 PM Closing Remarks
Jeff Zaleski, Ph.D., Campus CTSI Deputy Director and Associate Vice Provost for Sciences, IU Bloomington